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AUSTIN BREWS & BBQ
For 4

They say everything is bigger in Texas, and Austin 
BBQ is no exception. The Live Music Capital of 
the World, Austin is celebrated for its vibrant 
entertainment and culture, inspiring cuisine, and 
stunning outdoor settings. Austin’s energetic music 
scene boasts over 250 live music venues. U.S. 
News & World Report ranks Austin, TX the #1 Best 
Place to Live in the United States in 2017.

Private BBQ Tour
The ultimate VIP experience for foodies. Cut to the 
front of the line at Austin’s most famous BBQ joints. 
Meet the pit masters. See the smokers. Soak up 
the smoky atmosphere. Enjoy slow-smoked meats 
and all the fixin’s, and wash it down with cold 
drinks from popular craft breweries and wineries in 
the Austin-area. You eat and drink, we drive. Your 
personal tour guide will get you safely from stop to 
stop and give you insight into the world of Central 
Texas barbecue.

A few hours of hot barbecue and cold beverages 
with a friendly driver…what could be better?

Austin Brews & BBQ

Guided tour with transportation to include 
2 top BBQ joints and 2 breweries/wineries 

2-night stay in two standard rooms (double 
occupancy) at the Hyatt, Hilton, or similar

Booking & travel services

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
This item must be booked a minimum of 60 days in advance and subject to availability (shorter redemption periods may be available).  All 
purchases are non-refundable.  Packages cannot be resold and must be redeemed within two years from date of purchase. Gratuity is not 
included but recommended. You must be 21 to participate in any beer or wine tastings, but guests of all ages are welcome on the tours.  

Blackout Dates: 
ACL Festival, South by Southwest (SXSW), 
Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year's weeks.
*Other blackout dates may apply; subject to availability.


